The Fleming HD 1-Panel Door features a distinct high definition embossed design. This design makes a grand impression and adds elegance and sophistication to any room or entrance. Underneath the exterior skins is an energy efficient polystyrene core making this door an important solution to today’s building requirements. Design, durability, and energy efficiency makes the Fleming HD 1-Panel door a cost effective alternative to stile and rail wood doors.

Applications
Perfect for Condominiums, Assisted living complexes, Multi-family entrances, Hotels, Office buildings and Dormitory complexes.

Features
• 20 & 18 gauge galvannealed face sheets
• 2868, 2870, 3068, and 3070 available sizes
• WHI & UL fire ratings up to 3 hours
• ADA compliant designs available
**HD1-Panel**

*High Definition 1-Panel Embossed Doors*

**Other Features and Options**
- Energy efficient foamed in place polystyrene core provides total surface support, impact resistance and exceptional thermal resistance.
- Reinforcing for most common lock preps including concealed hardware.
- Standard 10 gauge high-frequency steel hinge reinforcements.
- End channels and closer reinforcements.
- Mechanically interlocked seamed edges are standard with optional seamless edges.
- ElectroLynx® pre-wired quick connect cable options available.

**Performance**
- Thermal Insulation: Polystyrene core values U-Factor 0.167, R-Value 6.0 (ASTM C518).
- Physical endurance testing: Meets ANSI A250.4 performance test, level A (1,000,000 cycles).
- Fire rating: up to and including 3 hours 3'0" x 7'0" singles and 6'0" x 7'0" pairs (UL10C) UL and WH agencies.
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ASSA ABLOY, the global leader in door opening solutions